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WOMAN IS SLAIN'
BY DEGENERATE.
WITH OLD SWORD
Mrs. Horowitz's Body Discoveredin Darkest Room *

a

in East Side Tenement. *

NO CLUE TO ASSASSIN
'

a

isPoliceman Hurt in Raid in "

G

Queens May Die of Frac-
P(

tu red Skull. *

ri

MAN KILLED IN A BRAWL
u.

. ; a
u

Attempted Automobile Theft =

Results in Two Arrests and f
I

Jnjurr of Two Persons.

!f
The murder of a woman, possibly by

(i degenerate; a brawl which resulted
In the death of a plumber, a police- /

man dying from injuries received in a

raid on a house in Long Island City,
the wounding of one man and severe

Injury to another in connection with
en attempted automobile theft with
which they could not be Identified.
these were the acts of violence re- tl
corded yesterday In New York.
The murder victim was Mrs. Ann e !

JJcrowitz, 38 years old. Janltress of the j^i
tenement house at 423 Cherry street. ;1(
fche was found in the centre and dark- tf
est room of a throe room apartment on j|the ground floor, rear, her jugular vein
Severed and a stab wound In her sid.i.
A general alarm has been sent out fo"

the occupant of the apartment, i
CL

foreigner who rented it three months "

ago. The search is hampered by the
fact that nobody knew his name or oc- m

oupatlon. Neighbors said lie lived the so

life of a recluse. and they thought him
either insane or feeble mindea. An m

oddity of his, they say, was that ha
frequently appeared dressed In the cloth- F
tng of a small boy. ' m

to
Slayer Seen Carrying Sword. ai
Thomas Fallon, watchman at 431 ,lr

Cherry street, recalled seeing the man w

walking along Cherry street a shore
time before the body was discovered,
carrying under his arm an old fashloneJ to

word. Ho was wearing a light cap,
pepper and salt coat, khaki trousers th
and tan shoes, and had a week's growth 1,1
of beard, Fallon told the police. The of
recluse was described as five feet one n'

Inch tad, slim build. 118 pounds in d*
Weight. He lias light red lialr.
The murder was discovered during the m

afternoon after Herman Horowitz, hus- hf
band of the slain woman, had become st
Worried over her prolonged absence. She re

left their apartment on the second floor ot
between !> and 10 o'cloek in the niorn- vt
Ing, saying she was going to do some w
cleaning in the building. tb

Horowitz communicated with other gV
tenants and a search through the build- nI
ing was uegun. -Mrs. aiaty Knox, wnow |a
rooms adjoined the foreigner's, then rememberedshe heard a scream. Police m

broke down the door and found the body, **

With a dollar bill alongside.
fatal Quarrel Over Rriunrk.

William Hessner. 31 years old. plumb-
er. of Burge street, Maspeth, was found
dead, his body badly nruised and cut, in
a. vacant lot In Kldgewood. According
to the police. Hessner wan making re- pr
pairs in a saloon of William He!mold at Pi
<84 .Forest avenue, Itidgewood, when two a

young men entered and began to discus* P.
a man named Daly, known to Hessner. er

He resented ."l remark they made and IA
In the light that ensued he fell uncon- pr
acloua Reimold told the police he asked St
the young men to take Hessner away co

or call an ambulance. They took him IS
away, and apparently left him In the
vacant lot. The police arrested Edward m

Rhrgott, 24. of 4 84 Forest avenue, and w'l
Charles Rotteck, 1#, of 679 Forest avehue.on charges of homicide. bo

Patrolman Richard Meyer of the "b
T.aur«»l Hill precinct Is dying In St.
John's Hospital. Ixing Island City, fot- "h
losrlng his participation In a raid on a
house In Pearaall street. He w as struck
as he entered the building, Ids skull ur

being frnctured. Reserves were sum- tlr
tnoned. arriving as scores of men were
making a hurried flight from the build- y
Ing. Three were arrested. Adam Pitt-
hack of 108 Starr street. Brooklyn, and T|Anthony Adumsk} of 65 1'earsall street,
Ixiner Island Cltv. were held In 110.000
ball each In the Long Island City Court
on charges of felo/ilous assault. m<

William Relrhel. 29, of 308 Kast Nine- t..
ty-fourth street, was shot In both legs nt.,
and James Gllmore, 19, of 215 East m,
NInety-flfth street, wns bruised, both o* wj
them being removed to the prison word
at Bollevuo Hospital, by policemen who ne
early yesterday were looking for thre» ori
men who tried to steal an automobile |n<
from the garage at 304 Hnst Ninety pc
fourth street. The police said the two atl
men hit them and rnn when they sough,
to question them. The garage workers tt,(
could not Identify the prisoners as their ts
attackers. an

LOVESICK GIRL 9*
SWALLOWS POISON

m
^ Wfl

% jj'oung Man Knocks Bottle fei
From Her Hand.

wJMis* Madeline Samuel. IP years old, of
4X0 Emit lnjd street, Tlx; llronx, sw;tllowedoarboll" acid yesterday after roll- ]orIng at a young nmn's homo In .IIP East a
JtSth street. Ho Knocked the bottle pjfcontaining the acid from hor hand before |(j,
«Sie had taken Ita f ill four ounces. Hhe
«m taken to Uncoln Jl^pltal and la (h;
expected to recover. R;,
According to the girl's mother, Mrs. ftll

Katharine Barosel, a widow, Madeline ho
irrcw ho fond of the young man. whom ja«
gho met at a dance about a year ago, bll
that her health failed after hie etten- pp
ttons begun to lag The Httmsel family
physician advised that the only chance !-
©f ber recovery rested In the possibility
©f the youn< man reciprocating her nf- cf
/actions. Fnmlly conferencea wore hold
and b© agnej to renew his calls. These rn
egaln cease.i a few days ngo, and the /\r
J.,ve-slck girl sought him out yesterday foi
for an explarntlnn. nu

VHYSIdAN TAKES POISON.
g4'*>, , sn

»). - ' i be (Irons, Separ<-i I te Victim >n
' jfrt i'i 'ik no- ft physician,

sf I'l blast » » £, 'he llronx, Is
a patient In Itat suffering
from areenltf j» I»r. Joseph I
Hilvermnn of Clay a onu", told ile- 13-"
tectlves he rec- fved t telephone men- pe
gage from Dr. Hutchinson, In which ftg
the latter Sta ed he had taken the ah
poison. su
The police were unahlo to learn what yo

Wight have caused the physician to at- mi
tempt to take his life other than that *«l
hs has |nen separated from his wife for r«
pome tftns Sa

ST. MARK'S HA
ON 12STH

Fhree Sculptures by Solon
cial Birthday Ceremo

on the E;

The one hundred and twoncy-flfth «nlversaryof the Incorporation of St.
lark's-in-the-Bouwerie, Tenth street
nd Second uvenue, was celebrated yeserduywith special services and the
nvclllng of three sculptures, the work
f Solon Borglum. Tlie unveiling ceremoniesfollowed the regular morning
ervice. Referenco to these works of
rt und hints that others later may find
heir way to the historic churchyard
r edifice of St. Mark's were made by
tie rector, the Rev. William Norman
luthrie, during the service.
"The Little I-ady of the Dew," a nude
et in the corner of the churchyard,
as unveiled without appreciable coinip>ntt'*rpnt for tho rumnrlca of thA
pctop before an American flan was
ilsed fro-m the statue. The figure Is
tiown In the attitude of prayer, with
rms outstretched as If to catch rainropsfrom the clouds. The two soulpiresIn bronze, depleting Inspiration

1EN. RUSH HAWKINS
(UN DOWN IN 5TH AV.
'oiumander of Famous Civil
War Zouaves Badly Hurt

When Hit by Motor.

Brlg.-Gon. Hush C. Hawkins, founder
nd commander during the civil war of
le famous Hawkins Zouaves, Is In a serl-
is condition in St. Vincent's Hospital.
te has a fracture of the skull, received
iHt night when he was struck and
nocked down by an automobile near his
ome at 4 2 Fifth avenue, as he at-
impted to cross at Eleventh street. Gen.
awkins is 89 years old.
According to witnesses the aged war
L'tcran had just left his homo near the
irner and was part way across the
reet when he stepped back a few paces
> avoid a northbound automobile. Ills
ovement brought him In the path of a
>uthbound vehicle, which struck him a

ancing blow, throwing him to the paveentand fracturing his skull.
Charles B. Ames, a neighbor, of 46
Ifth avenue, hurried t<J the street, sumoneda taxlcab and took Gen. Hawkins
the hospital. I>r. Turner gave first

d and said it would be some time tolybefore it could be ascertained
liether the patient would recover.
Mr. Ames, who Is a captain in the
,'lation section of the police reserves,
ok the name and address of William
xtogge, 68 Thompson street, driver of
e automobile. Catogge also was ques- '

med by Patrolman Edward Hoffman ;
the Mercer street station, but he was

>t arrested, as witnesses said the acci-
nt was unavoidable.
Gen. Hawkins lives alone at the old
anslon at 42 Fifth avenue, which he 1

is occupied for ten years with a small '

aff of servants. Besides hie military
icoril he has been notable as a collector
books. He has. also written several

>lumes on various subjects. His civil ,

ar regiment was known officially as ^
c Ninth New York Volunteers, dlstlntlshedby their darker uniform from
ioth«r souave regiment known famll-
,rly as "red legged devils." ,

ABOR IN ACCORD
ON PRISON REFORM ^

ay for Prisoners Approved |1
by Organizations.

Organised labor sympathizes with the
Ison programme outlined by the State j'
"Ison Survey Committee, according to {
statement Issued yesterday by .lames |
Holland, president of the State Kedntlonof I^abor. "The report of Adolpli J

iwlsohn's committee," he said, "has
actlcally Indorsed the resolutions or. rt
ate prison reform Introduced at the
nventlo nof the 'State Federation In '

H7.
"We agree absolutely 4Hth liie com- '

Ittce In believing there Is no reason '

hy Inmates of State prisons should not
paid for their work. Organized 1a- i

r also believes that the prisoner
ould be educated, taught to work at
me useful trade or occupation, which
ould lit bin) to reenter society, and J
at the money earned should go to his
pendent* or Ix; saved for the prisoner
itll his release to tide him over the
ne ho Is seeking employment."

<1

ETERANS TO HOLD REUNION. a
o

hixp It hn Served In Twenty-sec- ji

nnd Infantry Invited.
ti

A reunion of the Twenty-second Ttegl- ,
int. New York Volunteer Infantry, will j
hi Id Saturday evening in the Twenty- t|
rond Regiment Armory. All former
?mbers of the Twenty-second Regiment \
io nerved during the Spanish-American v
ir and all men not at present conetedwith the United Spanish War Vet- ^
xns, but who served in the Philippine r

lurrectton. In China or tho Cuban and t
irto Rican occupations, urc Invited to ,

tend. |
The United Spanish War Veterans In t
9 only veteran body In the world which
composed entirely of soldiers, sudors ,

d marines of purely volunteer service. f|

III, TO 9UK DIIOtlMMi M\\. ,,

A man svn struggling In K.ost ltlver °

ar tho Twenty-third street ferry slip rt

s rescued yesterday by David Rosen- *

d and other passengers abcard a ferry- J
at about to leave for tlreenpolnt, but '

the time they got the man ashoro he r

is dead,
Charles Conlldgc, u neighbor. Identt- w

d him at the Morgue as Job W. Tay- n

, 55 years old, ,of 279 First avenue.
painter nnd decorator, recently em- l'

>yed In the Pennsylvania Hotel. Coal- 11

re could offer no other explanation for "

; friend's lirisence In the river than ©
*t lie hud fallen victim to "thi> sumo
ng of men who robbed hlwi of <i watch *'
(1 chain two wwkf ago.'* His friend, "

said, wan accustomed to carrying o

go sums of money with him. A SI
I was all he had when his body was S
ked up.

(.ion n<(r ««i>i h irsiva ri \n*.

Hugh W. Robertson, acting treasurer £
the American t>eglon. Department of
w Yorfc. Issued a statement yesterday
lllng attention to the fact that the
net-Iran Legion Is not soliciting funds
r Its campaign In behalf of a Htato bo- V
s for service men. The T^eglon la h
lolehenrtedly behind the proposal J
tlcli Is to he voted on Election Day, he o

Id, but the expenses of Its campaign o
education and publicity are being' S

»t wholly by the State, county nnd In- 7
I post organizations of th« l.cgion It- A
If. tl

p
POLICEMAN St HPEMir.n, I

Policeman Joseph (Meg of the West '
th street station has been suspended 11

riding Investigation of charges made
alnst him by Inspector Cornelius Cal- t
une, It became known yesterday. Tire "

sponsion followed the assertion of a P
ung man that he had pold the patrol- d
»n |2 for a tlrket stub, which, the n
Her alleged, would admit htm to the n
ilumhlu-Wesleyan fwtbnll game on g
turday. *f

. L '

THE y

S SER VICES
ANNIVERSARY
Borglum Unveiled at Spenyfor Little Church
ast Side.

and Aspiration, have been placed In
the portico of the church facing
Tenth street. Aspiration portrays the
struggle, of humankind from the animal
stages to man, and Inspiration la the
figure of an old man listening to the
echoes of a flute which apparently he
has stopped playing.
Dr. William T. Manning, rector of

Trinity Church, in speaking erf the Influenceof the city upon the church referredto the relations between religion
and art. and said:
"We are called upon to see that not

only la religion related to art and literaturebut that far more than that, re-
llglon Includes art, literature, the
drama, business and every opportunity
God has given us for our enjoyment
and for the exercise of our powers und
service to our fellows.
George Gray Barnard, Gutzon Borglum,and Chester Beach spoke at a

sculpture symposium In tho afternoon.

POLICE SECRETARY
PROMISES SCANDAL

Will Make Exposures Unless
lie (Jets Back Job, Warns

Charles W. Hunt.

Charles W. Hunt said yesterday that
he intended to seek reinstatement as

secretary to Joseph A. Kaurot, Third
Deputy Police Commissioner, and If un-
successful would "tell the people of this
city what's the matter with tho Police
Department." Hunt resigned Saturduy
at tho request of Commissioner Enrlght.
When Hunt handed his resignation to

the Commissioner he asked lor definite
Information as to why he was being
put out of his Job. Among other things
he asked If it was because of a robbery
which oorurred recently In The Bronx
Hunt was robbed of $30 and thrown out
of a taxirab. Commissioner Enright, he
said, told him that the robbery was a

"contributing cause" to his dismissal.
At his home, 511 West lS6th street

yesterday, Hunt went Into the details
of the robbery and the events which
followed. He said that ho spent thirtysixhours after the Incident hunting for
the men who had robbed him. He
caused tlie nrrest of two men and, he
said, wanted to proceed against them.

"I got appeals from some influential
men," he said, "who, I nave reaison to
believe, are friends of Enrlght and
others high In the department. 1 had
to dirty myself to exonerate them,
rhough I had never met these two men
oefore the night I was robbed. I said
that I had met them twice before and
that I was under tl e Influence of
iquor. The two men were released and
tow 1 am made the victim."
Hunt, who has been ;tn employee of

the city for fourteen years, said that
be formerly enjoyed the closest relationswith Enrlght and that he was
jurprlsed at tho turn matters had
taken.
"About six years ago. when I was

president of Per Diem." be said, "I
ivas very close to Enrlght. f know of
no ohm v\ [iu jiamaitMi any more 10 ru inK jabout his appointment to his present
position than I did."
Hunt said that the polieo force had

%j
jecomo demoralised. Many policemen, j,
le said, have said that they did not fear
>elng dismissed as they would be better
>(T outside the department. /
"Rnrlght has dropped out of many of

he organizations to which he belonged
i« a lieutenant," he said.
Hunt's first job with the city was as j

i mechanic in the Park Department.
lAter lie wan a mechanic for the Dejartmentof Plants and Structure, lie
jeeame an Inspector of the Department
>f Public Works and finally secretary to 'jSecond Deputy Commissioner Faurot. Jj
Vt one time lie was vice-president of the *

Jlvll Service Kmployees Association. The n

losltlon from which Hunt resigned paid *

13.300 a year."
v

iCHURMAN OPPOSES
CONCERT OF POWER \

"

c
ye Appeals for Great Frater- ft

nity of Nations.
Jacob Gould Hchurman, former presl-

"

lent of Cornell University, came out
tronglyagainst a 'concert of power,"

nd heartily In favor of a "combination
f Christian rtsason with courts of ar- ^
Itr.ttlon and conciliation" in an ad- c'
ress In llroadway Tabernacle yester-
iay afternoon. He wak the principal
peaker at a service presided over l>y the
lev. Kdward Lawrence Hunt of Wash-
ngton, D. C., who Is working for the «i
stabllshment of a memorial church in
Washington In honor of the men In ser-
iee during the world war.
"I confess that we are somewhat dls- 1
lusioned so far." said Dr. Schurman in oi

ommenUng on the change from the mo- 1
ices which sent us to war. "The great- 2
st of our allies Instead of becoming a F
emocracy has become the greatest ty- d
anny this world lias ever seen. U
"Perhaps this is not the last war until «

liiuan nature has been reformed. One a

ling Is possible, however. The number oi

f wars, the frequency of war, and the ol

orrors of war can bo reduced. I am tf

no who believes that wo shall devise
mans for reducing the horrors of war r<

nd consolidating the bulwarks of,peace. ol
ou ask me how? I oave little contldeneo hi
i force. I have no confidence In a conirt of power between nations I be- b
eve we can reduce tlio horrors of: t<

,ar by Christian appeals to the right
nd reason of the world; by combining dj
hrlstlan reason with courts of arbltra- j v
on and conciliation, and an organise- «

on of na"ons Into a (Treat fraternlt? d
>r conference and discussion so that thi "

a 11sen of war may be removed.
The kingdom of Ood coniee not hy

>ree.Wo can secure ponce by aiming
t the heart and conscience and reason
' the world."

ERVICES FOR MASONS
IN ST. JOHN CATHEDRAL

)r. Cadman P caches on

Need of Discipline.
Special services for members of th#

lasonlc order tn New York city were

eld yesterday at the Cathedral of 8L
ohn the Dtvlne. Pr. 8. I'arkes Cedman
f Mrooklyn, who Is the Orand Chaplain
f the Orand Ixidgo of Masons of the
tate of New York, occupied the pulpit,
'he services were conducted by the
"' ry ReV. Howard C. Kobhlns, dean of
ie cathedrpl, assisted by Hcv. Rnl>ert
lilts Jones and Rev. K Rriggn Nash,
'he Right Rev. Ttr. Charles 8. Ilurch,
llshnp of the diocese, welcomed the

of the orfiep to the cathedral.
I»r. fadman In Ills sermon dwelt, o.i

lie need to-day for discipline. "ftelocracy,'he said, "Is young and In a

rohationary state. She has her crrentVnlsto win. We hare more liberty
iow than we can use, and the people
iuat l»e taught how to use It to nttalr
ood results. Tf democracy is to be ufe-1
or spoils then It Is doomed."

.
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PROPERTYOWNERS
RECEIYE WARNING

Commission Cautions LandholdersNear Vehicular TunnelNot to Be Duped.

NO REALTY YET ACQUIRED

Appraisers Will Estimate
Value of Parcels to Be Taken

.Appeals May Tie Had.

To set at rest the fears of property
holders who may be affected by the
building of the vehicular tunnel between
New York and New Jersey, and who
may have been alarmed at statements
from unauthorized sources regarding the
slops to be taken In acquiring the necessaryproperty, the New York .State
Rrldge and Tunnel Commission Issued
a statement yesterday explaining the
course which will be followed.
The commission makes It plain that If

any owner Is not satisfied with the value
placed upon Ills property by the appraisersto be appointed by the commission
he will have the right to contest the
matter In the Court of Claims.
The statement follows In full:
"In view of the fact that numerous

Inquiries have been made by owners of
property and residents in the vicinity of
the vehicular tunnel about to be constructed,which disclose a considerable
amount of unnecessary apprehension and
fear on the Dart of Inquirers, and berausethe commissions have received informationthat unauthorized persons
have worked upon the fears of propei ty
awners and tenants for purposes of advantageto themselves, the commission
desires to elate informally the various
steps It proposes to take In regard to
the acquisition of such real estate as is
needed for the tunnel.
"No real estate lias as yet been acquirednor has the commission given noriceto any one requiring them to vacate

\ny property owned or occupied by them,
nor hns the commission as yet made a
definite decision as to just what parcels
M'ill be taken.
"AVhen the time comes to take property,that object will be accomplished

is required by Chapter 17S of tho laws
f 1919. by filing a survey and map In
Ills office showing exactly what propertiesarc needed. After such map Is
filed all persons having any estate or
nterest In any parcel to be acquired by
he commission, will receive formal noIceof such acquisition. Tito law rejulresthe commission to appoint apjraisersto estimate the values of all
parcels taken by it for the purpose of
lie tunnel. If the owners are satisfied
:o accept the values so affixed by the
ippralsers, the amount will be paid them
.y the State Treasurer, by the direction
f tho commission, and It will not be nec
saury to l»e represented by attorneys,
igents, or brokers for the purpose of
leeurlng such sum, unless the owner bo

irofers or desires. | i
"if any owner is not satisfied with the

alue as affixed by the commission's
ippraisers, he will have the right and
imple opportunity to present to the
.'ourt of Claims his estimate of value
if the property and litigate before that
ourt the amount which should be
warded to hitn.
"Tills is not to be deemed a notice to

iny property owner that his property is
o be taken, but. is merely circulated in
lie vicinity of the approach of the pro>osedtunnel to allay any unnecessary
ipprehenslon and fears, and to counterictsuch information as has been circulated."
\RRESTED FOR $35,000
JEWEL THEFT IN CUBA j

rhree Men Corralled Here as

Fugitives From Justice.

Three men alleged to be implicated
n a f35,000 Jewel robbery '« Santiago'
« Cuba were brought Into the West,
llxty-elghth irtreet police station last
light by Detectives Maloney and De-1
anny, who afrestesl them on informa-1
Ion that Treasury Department officials'
ranted them.
Tlie prisoners described themselves

fl John Lassos, 27; IauIs Frisco. It,
nd Abeiordo Ortega, 22, all of 169 West'
leventy-elghth street. On the blotter tho!
harges of grand larceny and of being
Jgitives from Justice were written
gainst them, and they were held fori
etlon to-day by tho Federal authorl-
les.
Iasaoz had with him a badgo of the
antlago Fire Department; Frisco wore

n elaborate diamond pin. Ortega had
nothor diamond pin and a pawn ticket
or a diamond ring, on which he had
btalned 1125, the police said.I

WOMAN DIES. DOCTOR HELD.
iperatlon Kept Secret From lint-

hand Waiting outside.
While Samuel Toxewitx of 7 West
16th street sat Saturday night In the
uter offlee of Dr. Samuel H. Danchner,
829 Seventh avenue, hla wife. Yetta.
1 yearn old, died In the Inner office fol>wlngan operation whleh he said he
Id ndt know she was to undergo. Dr.
enjamin Hchwarta, anting Chief MediilExaminer, after examining tho womti'sbody and questioning the physician,
rdered his arrest yesterday on a charge
f homicide. The operation Is alleged
> have been lllegnl.
Toxewltx, a music studont, said ho ac

>mpanledhis wife to the physlclnn's
lice and gave her $60, which she told
Im she needed to pay Dr. lauichner for
jrvlces already performed. She told
Im to wait while she entered the docir'«otnee. An hour later the physician
lme out and told him his wife was
sad. Tojsewltz notified the police of the
7est 135th street station. In nn exmlnationby detectives the physician
enled having received any money from
io woman for tho operation, which he
ild was necessary.
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r 7 7All Chinese Look Alike;
75, Taken in Raid, Freed

J)ETECTIVES had no trouble
arresting seventy-five chatteringChinese late Saturday night

in raids on alleged gambling dens
in Mott, Doyers and Pell streets,
but when the prisoners were

arraigned yesterday in Tombs
Court they looked so much alike
thut the officers were unable to
tell the court which of them they
' 1 a-I.
rutu seen utn-e iiiuucjr num uw

table.
The detectives testified they

had seen the Chinese playing
dice and Chinese dominoes, but
when it came to a question of
identifying the actual gamblers
the detectives were unable to'
make any progress and the magistratewas compelled to dischargethe whole lot for lack of
evidence.

BIG BLIND POOL
IN BUILDING TRUST

Continued from Fir.it Page.

Building Trade* Council, of which RobertI'. Brlndell Is president, for his administrationIt Is understood that the
offer was to carry through the next city
campaign It the Mayor sought a renomInatlon.
. It Is not ptated whether the Mayor

brought the facts to the attention of the
Lockwood committee. It is Known that
he made short work of rejecting the contractswhich were beforo him bearing
the Indorsement of the Hoard of i£stlmate.Kstlmat.es are that under the
bids, said to have been worked out underthe Hettrlck code of procedure, a

profit of at least $800,000 was counted
on.

Such an offer as this Is said to have
been Is a clear violation of the public
officers act. Inasmuch as It was an attemptto Influence the action of an officialwhere tho finances of the city were
at stake by a promise of political support.Tho namo of the man making the
proposal Is known to the committee and
he will be summoned as a wltnesa at the
hearing Thursday.

"Insurance" money paid by contractorsdoing business under the Hettrlck
code of procedure went Into a pool used
to regulate the system of oppression and
terror by which building operation and
prices wire controlled, counsel for the
committee was informed yesterday.
The money was used among other

things for "expenses," it developed, and
under that heading was included, accordingto the investigators, the cost of
forcing and ending strikes. The strike
is the weapon employed to bring contractorsand builders to terms and the
price of the strike was regulated by tho
size of the Job at stake. .Several men
prominent In labor ranks have been Involvedin tho extortion scheme by the
new evidence turned up and will be
called to explain.
Development of this evidence Is one

of tho reasons which compelled tho Lockwoodcommittee to go ahead with its InquiryThursday instead of waiting until
a week from Thursday, as was tho Intentionwhen tho committee adjourned
last week. The cvldi nee Is piling up so
fast and Is getting so hot tho counsel decidedthey could not delay action another
week.

1 nhn T T-T.-ttrlfLr til.. ilaivi-»r «. »!«

worked out the pink and screen card
scheme for ending "abuses" In the
plumbing and other trades, told the
committee last week about tho Insujancepaid by contractors brought into
tils combination. That insurance was
from three to four per cent, of the total
amount of a contract, and was tacked
on to the amount of the bid. Hettrlck
said he received one-quarter and he
and other witnesses could not or would
not tell what became of the rest. Hettrlckpromised tho committee ho would
produce his books, then refused to do
so, and his office was raided.
The committee started out to learn

who got the three per cent., and the Informationit has obtained even in the
brief search so far made promises a new
sensation when brought out through the
regular channels on the witness stand.

Hettrlck said he belle"cc. ttio bush.ess
on which the insurance was paid
amounted to between $3,000,000 .and
$1,000,000. The 4 per cent, fee on that
would bo approximate!}'* $1-50.000 ot
which sum, according to his own explanation,Hettrick would receive somethinglike $3f>,000 to >40,000. Samuel
I'ntermyer, chlet counsel for tho committee,said the total business covered
was nearer $13,000,000 end tho Insurancecollected nearer $500,000.
Running down that tund, the Investigatorshave hit upon tho mysterious

expense account which will reveal who
S"t tho money for making good tho terrorsystem. It wITl reveal to whom It
was necessary to pay large sums suddenlyto call a strike on a big building
project.
Much of the money Is said to have

been used to conciliate men who had
the power to call the strikes. Inde*
pendent contractors who refused to submitto the "system" were the victims
on whom the power was brought to
bear. The whole superstructure of extortionateprices rested upon that power
Counsel for Mr. Hettrlck may try tt

restrain the committee from making use
)t papers taken from Ills office In the
raid last week. The mass of documents
\re under guard and the counsel has
refused to make knonn any information
obtained therefrom.
Attention will be centered for somo

tlmo on the plumbing Industry as representedIn the Hettrlck code. Stone
ind heating contractors who used the
rode may come next. As soon as they
an find time, the counsel -will go nftor
:he contractors believed to have been
n conspiracy to boost prices on pubicschool buildIng. Stone, brick, plumbngnnd heating contractors wore in the
ivatrrn and paid Insurance (or protecionagainst strikes on school buildings
iccordtng to the Information the comnitteelias In Its possession.
Wholesale cnnoeliatlon of rantrarts

in school buildings nnd other punllcKidding* will result If It Is shown ,thathe Insurance fee w»e added to the to-
nla of the contracts.
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WINTER GARDEN IN
DANGER OF FLAMES

Fire 1p Adjoining Building
Causes $250,000 Damage

Before Controlled.

RESERVES CALLED OUT

Antiques and Paintings in
Auctioneers' Rooms Destroyed

.Fire Captain Hurt.

Stubborn fighting by firemen against
n. hl.o*A thnt startftd on the flOUthWCSt

| corner of Seventh avenue ami Fifty-first
street saved New York's Winter Gardor.from destruction yestorday morning,
when $250,000 damage wa? caused In

the building" udjolnlng the theatre. The
Are wajs discovered at nine o'clock and
was not under control until noon. Startingin the basement, under the rooms of
Floyd Grant & Co., auctioneers, it spread
to all three floors of the building, ij-hich
runs through the block from Seventh
avenue to Broadway. The Winter Gardenwas not damaged, except for a skylightbroken while the firemen fought the
blaze from the theatre roof.
The lire, because of Its location and

the grout crowds that gathered, made
much work for the police and necessitatedthe calling of reserves from four
stations. Surface traffic on Broadway
and Seventh avenue was tied up for more
than three lioura. Many antiques and
paintings, which were to have been disposedof at auction to-day, were destroyed.

There was only one accident ('apt
Francis Ford, commanding Engine Company34, fulled to escape with Ills men
when the flooring fell, and dropped from
the first floor to the basement, where
Capt. Denis McNamara and two firemenfound him. ills right eye was cut
and he was suffering from smoke and
shock. Ho was taken home.
The blaze Is believed to have started

in the boiler room. Floyd Grant & Co.
occupied the second and third floors of
tho building. On the first floor were
the Weber "Haberdashery, the automobile!
tire store of Dunkin & Marks, and the
Lakewood Restaurant. The building also
housed the Woodbury Dermatological!
Parlors.
Patrolman Benjamin Reynolds of the

West .Seventy-seventh street station saw
smoke coming from tho basement at 9
o'clock. By the time the third alarm
had been rung Fire Commissioner I)ren-
nan and Deputy Commissioner Joseph ,M.
Hannon had arrived. Reserves wore
rushed from the East Thirty-fifth, West
Forty-seventh, West Thirty-seventh and
West Sixty-eighth street stations.

J. J. Shubert. manager of the Winter
Garden, arrived while tho flro was in
progress and gave orders to employees
In the theatre In case the flames should
break through the walls.

ENOUGH HARD COAL
PROMISED FOR WINTER

Present Fine Weather Big
P n . ..

6
r actor in rroauction.

The anthracite coal Industry accord-
Ing to a statement issued yesterday by
the Anthracite Bureau or Information,
Is settling down Into more stable condt-
Hons, with current production well up to
normal and distribution from the mines
proceeding without the Interruptions
which prevailed earlier in the year.

"Kxlstlng mild weather," the state-1
ment points out, "has been a great aid
In producing and shipping anthracite,
and Its continuance will be a eonslderablofactor In keeping up tho steady output.(liven a continuance of average
conditions, with the average, number of
days worked at the mines, and there
will probably be even a little better
than average production of anthraclto
over tho remainder of tho calendar year.
This would Indicate a total tonnage at
least equal to that of last year, which
should mean that under average condi-
tions of distribution among the individualusers of hard coal there will be
enough to meet requirements.
"This view Is confirmed by tho October

business letter of the Miners Hank of
Wllkesbarre, situated In the biggest
anthracite county. Tho bank said lr.
part:

" 'The railroads are giving the mines
a good supply of cars and all factions
are uniting in getting out as rnucli coal
us possible with existing facilities.
Given good distribution and no further
interruption of production, the chancc.'i
are that the people will obtain all the
coal they need this fall and winter
without recurrence of the partial famine
encountered two or three years ago.' "

TO USE VICTORY HALL
IN NATURALIZATION

Plan Is to Impress New
Citizens.

Ceremonies attending the naturalisationof new citizens will have a part,
in the plans for the use to be made of
Victory Hall, the building which Is to
stand In Pershing Square as a memorial
to tho war. dead of this city, It was
announced yesterday by tho Victory Hall
Association. That Victory Hall would
he tho most fitting place to inaugurate
such exercises was first urged In resolutionspassed by the executive committeeof the National Hecurlty league,
which has undertaken a nationwide
movement to humanUo the process of
naturalization.

In tho discussion by the executive
committee on the aunjecc or Americanizationwhich preceded tho adoption of
the resolution, theri» was unanimous objectionniralnst the Inefficient and carelessmanner In whlcli prospective citizensnow are treatod. It was asserted
that embryo Americana become disgusted"because of the present Inadeiuuato and uninspiring process."

car* an.i pride It at i ntef In
at lead to very choice result*.
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JEWS HERE GET NEWS

OF POLISH OUTRAGES
Louis Marshall Gives Tribute

to Late Harry Cutler.
The ecmdltlon of Jews In Poland, past

and prensent, and predictions of the
futuro wero heard tn detail at the conferenceof the Provisional American
Jewish Congress, which met In the EngineeringSocieties Building yesterday
afternoon and evening.

Morris Jtothenberg, recently returned
from Europe, enumerated ut length the
outrages to which he said the Jews in
Poland have been and still are subjected.
At the invitation of Prince Caslmlr
Lubomlrski. tho Polish Minister at
Washington, a committee was authorized
to conrer in Washington ana suggest
action on the Jewish problem in Poland.

Louis Marshall del vered a memorial
address In honor of the late Harry
Cutier at a meeting of the Jewish "WelfareBoard at the Welfare Center, llil
Went Klghty-slxth street, yesterday
afternoon. Steps were taken to amalgamatethe Welfare organization with the
"Soung Men's Hebrew Association.

MANY WILL RACE FOR
PULITZER TROPHY

Planes to Fly Over Forty
Mite Triangular Course.

The American entrants in the Gordon
Bennett cup race, held last month in
France, which failed to finish, but are
nevertheless considered among tho fastestplanes in the world, will compete in
the airplane race for the Pulitzer trophy
at Mineola Thanksgiving Day.
There are already many entries in the

race, including eighteen planes of the
Army Air Hervlce. Canada, England
and possibly France are expected to send
contestants. The planes will fly over a

forty mile triangular course, making
four laps. The slowest planes will he
started first, the others following accordingt.o their estimated speed, so the finish
will undoubtedly be close.
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BABY KILLED AS MOTOR
RUNS UP ON SIDEWALK

Mother, Standing Beside Infantin Buggy, Is Injured
Khona Swartz, year old daughter or

Mrs. Florence Swartz of 893 Lafayette
avenue, Brooklyn, was In n baby carriagebeforo her home yesterday afternoon,her mother standing alongside
talking to neighbors, when an automobileowned and operated by Abraham
Kosarsky, 33 years old, of 039 Greene
avenue, ran upon the sidewalk. The carriagewas struck, throwing the Infant
out and causing Instant death from skull
fracture. Mrs. Swartz wan knocked
down and bruised severely.
As Patrolman Burr arrested KosarsUv

on a charge of homicide, the driver explainedthat he watt coming along Lewi*
avenue and swerved part way Into Lafayetteto pass behind an automobile ho
saw proceeding along Lafayette avenue,
but when he tried f.o straighten out
aguln something went wrong. An examinationof the steering goar, however,
disclosed It to l>e In proper working order.the police said. KosRrnky, who Is a
leather goods manufacturer, had only a
temporary driver's license. Ilis car was
a new otv».

APPELBAUMS UNCHANGED
In Serious Condition ns Result el

Double I*otsoning.
MUha Ap'pelbaum, the leader of the

Humanitarian Cult, and his wife, lit*,
llelen Yorke Appelbaum. who swallowedbichloride of mercury tablets last
Friday evening, were reported at the
Knickerbocker Hospital last night to
bo still In a serious condition. Appelbiumstill refrains from making any
explanation of how ho and his wife
happened to take tho poison other than
to say It was a mlstako.

It was learned yesterday that both
hod been under the euro of a physicianrecently, and It is thought possible
that they may have taken the tablets
In mistake for some other medicine prescribedby him.
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